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Eastern needs five-year budget plan

Denise Hesler
to form a five year plan
at the best advantage
egislatures when future
mes tight, John Keiser,
's presidential candi
y.
r student and instructor
a question and answer
ent government leaders
would serve to " attract
importance of Eastern.
ready when funding is
ht will have a better
said.
the budget, Keiser said he
keep funding at least at
it is now, although " that
cut. "
bas been the word- El.stern
ities simply can't take
ere , " Keiser said.
if named president, he
ly retirement for certain
and excess in adminis
to reallocate " personnel

John Keiser

likely until four years from now because of
elections which will take place two ·years
from now .
' 'By four years, universities are going to
be pretty hungry, " Keiser said .
"We need to convince the legislature
that Eastern is indeed indispensible to this
region and I would draw the circle for the
region as wide as possible , " he added.
ur al (funding)."
Turning to collective bargaining, Keiser
m the areas of structural
am in research to make said he sees three problems with bargain
e like professionals,'' ing in the public sector, but with bargain
ing he would adopt a "wait and see "
·
attitude .

n
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to .offer fire

The problems Keiser cited are that
faculty would not have traditional bargain
ing because the legislature could declare
the agreement null and void.
The second problem is the limited scope
of bargaining issues .
The final · problem Keiser mentioned is
that management cannot be clearly de
fined.
"Management is not really the presi
dent, the governing board, the legislature
or the governor," Keiser said.
"When you get into collective bargaining,
you raise the level of decision-making off
the campus . "
Although Keiser said h e supports the
presence of students at the bargaining
table, he said he is against a formal vote .
' ' The vote for students is not really
worth the struggle to get because they
probably won't get it, " Keiser said .
Keiser added, however, that because
students are the "ultimate consumers "
they should be given access to all decisions
made .
" We need to emphasize similarities ·we're all for academic excellence," Keiser
'said.
' ' If results from bargaining reveal
increased divisions it will be easier for the
university to be neglected and underfund
ed. "

Keiser said his past experience at
Eastern would not make a difference in his
performance as president.
"I've never been a non-combatant but I
think it's necessary· to be blunt and
imperative to get the message across , "
Keiser said .
.
He added that he would have a greater
knowledge of Eastern's affairs and prob
lems because of his time here .
Turning to student government, Keiser
said students should " share in a basic
concern for a higher quality of education."
He added that those in student govnri
ment should keep students' questi •.ms
to academic problems, and keep "centrally
important" .questions concernipg students
before students .
Keiser also said the faculty's role in
students' affiars should be " advisory but
important . ''
" Faculty have expertise in several
matters and their opinions should be
used," Keiser said.
On the issue of student evaluation of
faculty, Keiser said that although such
evaluation is valid, results should not be
published.
Concerning admission standards to
Eastern, Keiser said schools should main
tain open admissions to give every poten
tial student an opportunity for education.

that the fire was either already out or under
control.
One of these alarms was in Carman Hall ,
resulting from an overheated elevator.
There was no damage .
There are three types of false alarms,
Michael said . On e, the accidental, results
from the accidental triggering of a pull
alarm . These are usually reported as such

During a fire drill, one should close all
windows, feel the exit door for heat and
proceed cautiously if the door is cool
enough to open.

extinguisher safety-lessons for dorms

were needed fo r the course.
All but four halls have had their
serving Fire Prevention
Monday through Saturday one-per-semester fire drill. Pemberton,
course !n handling fire East f:all , Andrews Hall and Stevenson
dorm fire captains and Tower still need to hold their drills .
Stevenson had a false alarm over the
ts .
I, campus safety director, weekend, but Michael said it does not
500 people showed up for count as a drill, so they will still be
se last fall . He also said required to hold their regular drill.
Michael broke down the alarms received
anywhere from 300-400 to
first meeting at 7 p . m . from the campus for tlrts semester.
A total of 12 alarms were sounded since
Will be held every night for the last of August, of these, six were false
ning from Tuesday to .Oct. alarms , all at Carman Hall . One was an
accidental alarm at Booth Lecture Hall,

cut-away extinguishers will three were malfunctions at Booth Library,
the internal parts . He Carman and Stevenson Tower.
The last two alarms were actual fire
play was going to be set up·
ity Union during Fire alarms, but Michael said there was no
eek, but the extinguishers response because the firemen were told

quickly.
Another kind , the malfunction, is caused
by a defect in the system which triggers the
alarm.
The last type, is the malicious or
intentional alarm . Six of the 12 alarms this

Go to the nearest exit as specified by
one's hall and meet at the assigned
assembly point.
The assigned assembly point is never the
exit that the fire equipment will arrive at,
Michael said.

Showers likely

Tuesday will be cloudy and
cooler with occasional showers
likely with highs in the upper 60s
or lower 70s. Tuesday night will be
partly cloudy and cooler with
chance of showers. Low in the mid
40s.

semester were malicious ones.
Michael gave the general procedure to
use during a fire drill or alarm.
He added that specific methods vary
among the halls .

ichael's newparty hits capitalism

can happen, thus one day putting Africa in a position
to take over the world.
"Revolution is a science," Carmichael said. "It must
follow truth, universal truth in particular."
America and moving to Guinea in West
"American students, knowing little of the capitalist
ichael has been very busy at his old
system, are trained from kindergarten to live in its
tricks, which include organizing a party
competitive system," Carmichael added.
Afrikan Peoples Revolutionary Party.
"By the time the American student reaches college,
is organized by Africans all over the
the only thing on his min d is coming out of college
ts objective is Pan-Afrikanism, which calls
making money, therefore ripping people off."
liberation and unificatiOn of Africa on a
"In this process, while the student is busy learning
social situation;"
to rip other people off, he is being ripped off by the
I during his speech described himself as a
university."
ed his position as being for the total
Capitalism to Carmichael is vici o us , stupid and
of the American capitalist system.
backward, but until Americans learn more about their
said that it is only when the government
system, they cannot fight it, he added.
that African people will be free.
"America is such a backward country," Carmichael
said .that because of the struggles during
added , "that the more money you get, the less people
Africans endured for so long, the only
will ask you how you got it . "
t would support the capitalist form of
"One of the basic inequalities of capitalism,"
is a stu p id, unimformed African.
- Carmichael ad ded, "is that man-must exploit-man for
an African supporting this type of
the system to wor k "
·
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He said that ''those who do not labor are the ones
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Candidate Dixon
here Tuesday'

Monday's lights out� not blackout- 'trip
·Monday's power .failure was not a
blackout but a "trip out" of a circuit
breaker on a relay line in Kansas,Illinois
according to a Central lilinois Public
Service Company (CIPS) spokesperson.
Mer le My ersc o ug h, a CIPS district
superintendent . said the power failure
covered Charleston, Ashmore, Westfield

Alan Dixon, Democratic candidate for
secretary of state, will be on campus and in
Charleston Tuesday afternoon, Mick Chiz·
mar of the Coles County Democratic Office
said Sunday.

and Kansas.
''We don't know what caused the failure
but there was no physical damage to.
eq uipment . .
- "The causes of these types of power
failures are very seldom found and usually
corrected in a short period of time," he
said.

The power failure occurred
causing minor confussi on in
Union, dorms and class bull
power was restored at 1 1:50

Myerscough said a displtcbrr
Kansas sub station to "close
circuit breaker so that power'

****************************
*****************************
.

')f
*
*

After his airport meeting at 2 or 2:30
p.m. with his son Jeff, an Eastern student,
Dixon will tour the Union Panther Lair and
the rest of the campus until 3 p.m.,
Chizmar said.

.

.

-

.:.

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Dixon, who is currently State Treasurer,
will tour Charleston from 3 to 4 p.m., and
will then be at the Coles County head
quarters, 1 4 1 1 E. St. (formally Whitt's
end), until 6 p.m., Chizmar added.
· Dixon has served in the state legislature
for 20 years, 12 of those as a representative
and eight as a senator.
.
In 1970 and again in 1974 he won his
campaign for treasurer.

�

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATEFOR SECRETARYOFSTATl
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GOOD
FURNITURE

..

at Democratic Headquarters

******************** *************************************

Dishes - Appliances
Antiques

We Buy/ Sell) Trade
The

BUGGY SHED

19th & Marshal l

Mattoon

'
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The Eastern News is publishfd daily, Monday
through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the
summer term, except during school vacations or
examinations, by the students of Eastern
Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year.
The Eastern News is represented by the
National Education Advertising Service, 1 8 East
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 1 0022, and is
member of the Associated Press, which is
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing
in this paper. The opinions expressed on the
editorial and op .!Id pages are not necessarily
those ot the administration, faculty, or student
body. Phone 581-281 2. Second class postage
paid at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern
Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920.
·
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Evenings 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. Sunday thru Friday
Nights 11 p.m. - 8 a.m. Everynight
Weekends - All Day Saturday Until 5 p.m. Sunday
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ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY
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rot ticket policy detailed

Marty's

Pemberton, Carman, the Lincoln-Steven
son-Douglas residence halls, Bosler said,
because of several complaints from resi
dents.
·
Bosler said the policy was extended this
Y·
ge Bosler said signs year to the south quad dorms, Taylor,
only in the dorm lots, Thomas, Andrews and Lawson. · ,
uding red sticker, 7
Taylor Hall Dorm Director Paul Henry
.
. g lots, will
not be said Monday the policy of 24 hour ticketing
has helped clear spaces for Taylor resi
new policy was initiated dents.
ts by dorm residents
••Although initially it was a tough thing
were taken up by for :residents, think now it's working out,"
·
Henry said.
in effect last year at
ed illegally in dorm
24 . h o_urs a day
Security Office spokes-

The
Transcendental
Meditation
Program
Comes More Easily for Some People
penoo using full potential of heart and mind and living in
with all the laws of nature will be successful in activity.

FREE
troductory Lecture·

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5
7:30 p.m., El.Union

Kansas

Room

'711 Went Plan Elleculive Council-U.S. All rights raerved
Ma!Wdion"' is a_,,ice mode ofWPl!C-U.S., a nonprofit educ•

easter• ••••

WE DELIVER
Specializingin

Dorm Deliveries

HQT

From our on campus location
We deliver to Dorms and
University Apts. only
·

ph 345-2171

9 p.m.-12 p.m.

.. Guys and Gals
Hairstyling·

We care about yourhgir!
1405 Jefferson
call 348-0333
Open Tues. thru Sat. 8 am\-6 p,m
SEMI-ANNUAL

i1fi 111 ·��Ji

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

SIDEWALK SALE TODAY
for
only

Big Juicy Barbecu_es, served by the
women of Alpha Gamma Delta
from 11 a.m.

25'
each

Sidewalk Bargains-·Ga.lore at
_

All Ypur University Village Sto.res:
_.
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NAACP could fold unless donations come in
eastern news

In the early 1900s, a group of concerned educators

and psychologists banded together to get something
·

done about the overall racial situation .

This group, headed by W.E.B. Dubois, had its main
focus on legal representation of those who didn't have

Editorial.

the resources to ask and who could also have lost their
rights without this very important representation .

began a boycott for the right of blacks to work in the
local businesses. They were also asking for better
streets, and an overaU betterment of conditions for
blacks.

The boycott was brought against a number of white
merchants, and the NAACP stood behind the
boycotters in their fight .

the managing editor, news editor, ad manager and editor in
chief. They do not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's

administration or academic departments. Columns, denoted
name, reflect the author's individual
with the

The merchants, on the other hand, seemed to be
saying that the boycott gave blacks a monopoly, and
that they were "irretrivably damaged" as the result of
this boycott.

a

In general, the News will strive to provide both
voice and a forum for the diverse opinions of a unive�sity

_campus.

additional $800 ,000 loan promised to the
-

A court in Mississippi recently issued a 1 .6 million
dollar suit against the NAACP . This suit is the result of
the activities of blacks in Port Gibson, Miss., who

The editorial opinions expressed on the Eastern News
opinion page are decided upon by a majority of the Eastern
News Editorial Board, which is composed of six staff editors,

author's

·

Now, this organization, that hasn't turned its back
on those needing it, is in trouble.

·editorial-policy

opinions.

As far as the nationwide fund drive is
about $800,000 has been raised so far,
AFL-CIO.

Now known as the National Association For the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), this group
has fought since 1909 for the rights of not only blacks
but others who needed a strong group to back them
up.

·

But, regardless of the arguments, the case
huge sum of money - money the NAACP
have.

_

The issue is not only one for blacks,
everyone. In the Delta Sigma Theta N
Drive held here all last week, only $90
This $90, though better than nothing at al
amount of money for the J!µmber of
inhabit this campus .

Eastern's drive is over, but the nation·
needs your· help, and will oon
Thursday .

drive

If you're interested, tbe-·atidress you
your donations to is the NAACP M"
1970 Broadway, New York, New York, 1

I found it embarassing and a little
members, who one assumes enjoy their

Sandy

board, evade committee chairpersonships

haw as to whether they wished to r
positions.

Pietrzalc

$25 to be repaid interest-free within 30 days .

Parents' Club also sponsores the spring "Miniversity"

money probably could have been put to better use

at which Margaret Mead spoke last year and Dr.
Benjamin Spock is scheduled to speak this spring .
Through these activities they have provided an
educational opportunity for students as well as the
Charleston community by inviting such speakers to
Eastern .
trophy which will cost around $110, the purpose of
which is to demonstrate parent support of university

than a trophy.
Their lack of organii.ation and their diverse attitudes
seem to slow the group down considerably in their
efforts to take action on agenda items.
Realizing that they only meet bi-annually, there
were budget matters that detained discussion - such as
members not knowing the state of the budget nor the
yearly expenditures and the board office holders
neglecting to inform them.

student activities with the inception of the club. The

There was also dispute on exactly what purpose the
club serves, something that should have been defined
when the club idea was conceived.

I do disagree, though, with their approval of a spirit

activities .
But it i�.;111ready obvious that parents support

One member expressed his feeling by
he never wanted the position in the first
Also, it appears that a lack of comm
between special committee chairper

members of the board between meetings.
In this capacity, student organil.a
organize better than parents .
Another attitude besides apathy
parent was the claim that because paren
parents should acquire voting rights that
in dorm and campus policy.

Yet, in spite of the delays, the
demonstrating an active interest
students should receive the great re

deserve.

£etter ·from·tlte editor
without this information. Persons who have
sent in letters and have not been contacted are
urged to call the News at 581-2812 or come to

Letter writers, please note the letter policy

of the Eastern News which states that all letters
to the editor must lre signed, in ink, and must
indude the writer's phone number and local

the Student Publications Office to verify the

letters.
We .appreciate the interest that inspires
letters, but letters serve no purpose if they
cannot be published. And publication cannot
be made without verification through phone

address .

Phone numbers and addresses are necessary
for verification purposes, and without them a
letter will not be able. to run until reasonable

letter polic

The Eastern News encourages letters to the

may

provide a daily forum of opinion on

should be typed (double-space) and must
signature, address and phone number
Authors'

for

names will be withheld upon

subject to editing for length and libelous
. published as space permits.

verification is made.
We have received numerous letters recently
numbers and addresses.
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Why not donate some of your par
this cause? The parties will be here to
without your support, the NAACP mav no

Parents Club disorganized but worthwhile

Despite the attitude diversity among the Parents'
Club board of directors and its disorganization characteristic to any developing group - its backing of
students should be applauded.
At Saturday's Parents' Club meeting an emergency
loan fund was approved allowing students to borrow
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TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
STORE SPECIALS GOOD MON TUES & WEDS!!·

SUPER
RECORD
SALE!

a11

$4·. 4EACH
9

$549
LP's

BT&Cass.

TAPES

.
$59fu.cH
6,000.LP's AND TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM!!!!
.

�

Bar-8-Q & Sidewalk Sale
Tuesday� Oct. 5
(Raindate Wed. Oct. 6)

Early Fall Group
utta Slax & Knit Tops

30%off

1h pri�e

. $g
Sale pr1ce
·

.

LaCoste Knit Tops

.

(blue only)

Slax- Wrap Skirts-Tops

1h price

1hprice

PantyHose

Denim Knits

Jackets-Skirts-Slax .

. Early Fall Group of

ttons-Nylons-· Polys

69

were$15

·

.

1 Group of Blouses .

to$18

1 Group of Jeans

were

$480

Now $2°0

Wide Leather Belts

·

. $5 to $7 values .

& $2°0 values

only$2°0

her Sidewalk
Bargains at
..

..

,

·
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s
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E very:thing
20% off
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campus clips

.

Tuesday· in the Home Economics Educatir1
The first meeting of the SHEA education Center.
group will be held at 5:45 p.m. Tuesday in the
Education Center. A talk on the fashion and Junior High majors meet
John Dively, principal of the Cherleston
trends in textiles will be presented.
Junior High School, will speak on hiring and
Horne Ee clubs
The Home Economics in Business and interviewing at the Junior High Majors meeting
._Dietetics
along with Horne Economics to be held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Buzzard
·Education Clubs will meet at 5:45 p.m. Education Building room 203.

STUDENT I.D.
*SPECIAL*

1

SHEA group to meet

to

to meet

State rep candidate Edgar to speak

She suggested that one of the topics he
might discuss is how he perceives his.job.

Jim Edgar, Republican candidate for
state representative will speak to the
College Republicans at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
the Union addition Tuscola-Arcola Room.
Jan Miller, president of the College
Republicans, said Monday he was not
aware of what topics Edgar would discuss,.
Although Edgar was· unavailable for
comment, his wife said he would probably
give a brief talk and question session.

The

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206
LOS ANGELES, tALIF.90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

·2 Locations
( dosetothe campus )
10th & Lincoln

&

Bottom End
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Support News advertisers. They help
us bring our campus a daily newspaper
·
at weekJy �wspaper price. Thanks.

JEANS SPECIAL

for special orders callS-5016
•

25%off

handling.

Snyder's Donut Shop

· •

Tuesday 12 p.m.-5 p.m. ONLY

Everything

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 1 60page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1 .00 to cover poStage and

ANTIQUE SHOW &
COLLECTIBLES
CROSS COUN;I'Y MALL
MATTOON, ILLINOIS
October 15, 16, & 17

.

·-

$13°0to $ 15°0

your
choice

sgss

offer good thru
Oct. 16th
Long Sleeve

Jean Shirts

$2 OF_F

·SHAFER'S
�
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.Cha·rleston

·

Tuesday, Oct . 5 , 1 976

Sidewalk Sales *
at Village
oughtfulnes s Shoppe
f
0 O f__;. Jewelry (induding NEW GENUINE
o

O

ff

Plantland U.S.·A .

* SALE *

All 6-inch potted
plants or larger

/NO/AN TUROUOISE), docks, posters, gih pun/es,
candles, bubble bath, ANO MORE

20 % o ff

hot comb dryers and
genuine leather purses
·

SALE GOOD THRU WED.
P l ease repo rt cla�i fiea ad e rro rs i m m ed iate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2.
A co rrect ad wi l l appear in the next editio n . U n l ess notified ,

ssified ads
GT, automatic,
mpg, low mileage,
orlno stationwagon,
235-1 554.
3p5

1973 Hond!I 350 CB
I after 4:30 p.m.,

6 string guitar.
hite solid body. Like
$300 cash. 345.018 1.
7b8
Blackhawk Hockey
games available. Call .
6 p.m.
1()p1 3

Collie pups. AKC registered.
345-9378 after 3.
1b5
S harp PC·1 802 calculator :
memory, all trig functions, Pi, square
root, deg-rad, inverse, log, ex
ponential, AC adapter, $40, 1 -2381.
4p8
Must sell, Raleigh Super Course,
1 0-speed bicycle, like new � $1 60_Call
345-9793.
bOO
Knight-Eico ham radio, good for
novice. In excellent condition . ·call
345-9508.
5b1 1
Two year old Miida AM/FM stereo
receiver and 2 book shelf speakers.
"
$35. 345-9748.
4b8
Quality unfinishe� furniture at
reasonable prices. Upstairs Furniture.
On the square.
-bOOmw
1 0 speed bike with shimano gears,
fair condition, $1 00.Fuzziwa pedal
·for electric guitar,$25. 581 -2034.
5p5
1 973 Honda CB 1 75, like new, low
mileage, red, very clean, $500. Phone
967531 0 after 4 p.m.
3p5
1 972 H. onda SL 1 25, like new, low
mileage, on and off road motorcycle.
$325. Phone 967-531 0 after 4 p.m.
3p5
B u e s c h e r A r i s tocrat alto
saxophone. Used part of one year
only. New price $380, sacrifice for
$175. Phone
0 after 4 p.m.
,. 967-531
3p5
Two-person nylon backpack tent.
Used very little, excellent shape, $20.
345-7484.
4p8

Wanted: alto saxophone in good
playing condition. Phone 348-8295.
4b6
Want one girl to sublease a
Lincolnwood apartment, $57.50 per
month. Inquire at Lincolnwood apt.
2 222 n o . 1 0 1 o r p h o n e
(21 7)783-2303.
boo
Wanted to tiuy: old sports cards,
any quantity. Top prices. Ph.
345-7961
1 0p5
Two girls to sublease Youngstown
Apt. for spring semester. Phone
345-7595.
3p7
H ELPI I need a notebook for art
2440 - S tapp . Call George,
345-51 19.
4p8
Wanted: typing in my home, 60
cents per page. Call 345-2633.
OOb

!

lie & English Setter
homes - $5.00.Call
six .
7p12
uth, runs good. Phone
10b15
T 101 1 reel to reel, 6
warranty, $450, Frank,
2002,

4-speed, all
miles, one owner,
, best offer, over
please.
calls
6 p.m.
5b8

·
we ca.n not be responsible fo r an i ncorrect ad afte r its fi rst i nsertion .
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MENI WOMENI JOBS ON SHIPSI
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay, Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEA FAX,
Dept. D-5 Box 2049, Port An_geles,
Washington 98362. 6p7
IMB typing.six years experience
typing for students, faculty. Mrs.
Finley, 345.0543.
OObOO

Consignment auction sales every
Thurs. night 6:30 p.m. Richey
Auction House, Ashmore, I ll. Don
Richey, Auctioneer. 349-882;2.
bOO
Programs punched by experienced
key punch operator. 348-8864.
19b29
Stereos and car steteos repaired.
Phone 234-2832.
22b0ct.1 5
Free kittens need good home.
Seven weeks old. Call 348-8452.
2b5
We are now accepting items for
antique auction Thurs.night, Oct.7,
1976, 6:30 p.m. Richey Auction
House, Ashmore, Ill. Don R ichey,
auctioneer.349-8822.
7b6
for re•t

Male s tudent room. cooking
priveleges. 2¥.. blocks from college.
Utilities furnished. Call 1after 4 p.m.,
345-7450.
5b8
Furn. apartment. Utilities paid.
$70/month. One block from campus.
. Call �,1 -3030.
3b7
Sleeping rooms by the month
available. Call 345-3951 or 345-3795.
6b1 2
•elp wa•ted

Enjoy a free beer with Democratic
Candidate for Secretary of State A Ian Part-time sales receptionist, some
Dixon at Democratic Headquarters secretarial duties, understanding of
(Whitts End) Tuesday, October 5, music helpful. Apply to Samuel from 3 to 6 p.m.
Samuel Music Co. Cross County Mall.
3b5
2b6

Married .couple to live in motel
free, work nights. Only duties to
answer phone and register guests.
New furnished apartment, shag
carpeted, color TV, appliances, even
washer and dryer included. Small
salary negotiable. Call 21 7-923-31 76.
5b1 1
Shortstop restaurant hiring for
noon hours.Apply in -person after 2
p.m.
16b24
A d d re ss ers
nted
IMMEDIATELY! Work at home no experience necessary - excellent
pay. Write American Service, 6950
W a y z a t a B lvd ., Suite 1 32,
Minneapolis, Mn. 55426.
21p27
Nights Out Lounge in Arcola needs
w aitress and cooks · part-time
evenings. Transportation not a
problem. For more info., contact
Mike at 581 -2336.
5p1 1
W 'd

·

.lo•t a•d fo u•d

·

F OUND: keys near Colem an Hall.
Call 345-431 0.
5ps8
LOST: Small, round diamond.
Lost from set. Keepsake. Reward.
Call 345-4204 after 3 p.m. or
581 -501 2 mornings.
5ps5
LOST: key and I D on strawberry
leather key chain. Lost in Coleman
Hall.If found, call 581 -2365. Reward
5ps1 1
FOUND: .abandoned bicycle. Call
Steve at 581 -2594.
5os6
F O U ND: Indian Head riictcle
necklace in Lantz parking lot. Call
581 -51 83.
5ps7

1

)5/fiH.. (

I

5p8
mtable with Stanton
dge. $150 new, will sell
681 -2001.
5p8

�-

COST P E R DAY: 50 cents for 12 words or 1-. $1 for 1 3 -25 words. Students get 50per cent
discount after first day . All ads under $2 MUST be paid in advance� Name
·and phone number ere required for office pu� .
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Pl- ad and money in -lope and deposit in Eastllr n N- box in Union
bring to N- office in Student Senrie11 Bulldl"I by noon the day b.tore
it is to run.
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R unners sweep double dual;
Rorem, Christy finish 1 -2

by Rudy Ruettfger
Running in 85-degree heat, Eastern ' s
harriers swept t o a double dual victory
Saturday over Southeast Miss<?uri State
(SEMO) 1 8-45 and Harding CoUege of
Arkansas 1 6-48.
Freshmlll Reo Rorem won his second meet
of the season with a time of 25 : 1 3 as
Eastern ' s record advanced to 7-1 .
Finishing second was junior John Chris
ty , clocking in at 25 :32.
·

Rorem and Christy raced side by side for
the first 3 112 miles . After that, Rorem
pulled into the lead for good .
Christy stayed in conten�ion for the lead,
but stepped in a gopher hole at about the
four mile mark , causirig him to stumble and
lose time and distance to· Rorem.
Eastern ' s Ken Englert and Joe Sheeran
battled SEMO ' s Ed White to the last 300
yards, but White took t h ir d with 25 :46.

Englert ' s time was 25 :48 and Sheeran
turned in a 25:51 time.
Other Eastern finis ers included John
. Mcinerney, seventh ; Bert Meyers, ninth ;
Dave Van Vooren, tenth; Mike Moore ,
1 1 th ; Rusty Janota, 13th; James Hill, 1 6th ;

}\
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and Neil Haseman , 1 7th .
Coach Tom Woodall said he expected a
tougher meet from SEMO. Instead, East
ern took four of the top six places and nine
of the first 1 1 . Twenty-nine runners

competed.
Woodall was not particularly pleased
with the course. The harriers had to
contend with holes and ran around the
same terrain, along with crossing roads .
" We had a good win and a pretty solid
performance for the conditions we ran
under, " Woodall said.
SEMO ' s top runner of a year ago, Steve
Barr of England , did not return to school
·

this year.
Another of SEMO ' s top runners injured
lilis knee while running on the course in
practice .
SEMO had won the Harding Invitational
and lost to Western Kentucky, a Division I
school, in their first two meets of the year.
" Western Kentucky is a strong Division
I school and they (SEMO) were down a
little. Then we came in and demoralized
them , " Woodall said .
Eastern will compete in the Notre Dame
Invitational at South Bend next weekend. It
is one of the strongest meets in the
Midwest, W oodail commented.
"This _will be a good test for our young
squad, ' ' Woodall said.
Eastern has two freshmen, three sopho
mot: e s and one j unior among their top six
runners .

E astern 's Owen H y lto n d i s p l ays some fancy footwork in the Wisco nsin P
soccer ga me Satu rda y . The Panthers wo n 9 - 1 , as H y lton scored three goals.
photcPby R i ch a rd Foertsch ) .

Frosh Matchette standoa
at Millikin tennis tournam
'

by Randy Stocker
Several of the members of Eastern' s
women's tennis team made fine showings
in Friday and Saturday 's Millikin Ivita
tional tennis tournament at Decatur.
" There were sixty-four singles and
sixty-four doubles entries in the tourna
ment, " coach Joyce David said . " Consi
dering the co mpetition , I was proud of our
girls' performance , " she added. .
Freshman Becky Matchette headed the
Panther squad , advancing to the quarter
finals before losing out to Blade! of
Southern Illinois University 6-0, 6- 1 .
Matchette is No. 1 singles player.
Matchette drew a ·first-round bye , then
she defeated Leighton of Washington
University 6-3 , 6-3 in the second round,
and Mullin of Notre Dame 6-2 , 6-1 in the

Ko nstantin os 'ha lf happy with
fou rth stra ight fo otba l l victory
I

Russ Zonca.
by Chauncey Blaisdell
Head football coach John Konstantinos
Wells intercepted another pass in the
said he was " half" pleased with Eastern ' s next CMSU series. Eastern drove for
4 1 - 1 4 victory over Central Missouri State another score in seven plays, covering 57
yards. Mark Stettner scored the touchdown
(cMS) Saturday.
" We didn 't play with intensity that on a two-yard burst.
second half but it' s hard to stay excited
The Panthers are currently ranked 10th
when you have a 3 1 - Q lead at halftime , nationally and Konstantinos
said he ' d be
Konstantinos said .
happy if the Panthers stayed where they
Because the Panthers had the 3 1 -0 lead are .
at intermission , they came out the second
"I don 't know how the other teams
half playing like, " W e already proved our
ahead of us did so I don't know i f we 'll b e
point, " Konstantinos added .
f we
Konstantinos said that this year ' s ver- moving up o r not. But I ' d be happy i
sion of the Panther football team could be stay where we are . "
Some teams might be a little overconfithe "best Eastern ' s ever had" but h e also
dent with four conse:utive
added a big " if. "
Vl'.ins t� their
.
cred�t, b u t Konstantinos said he s not
"They can 't get any better if they don ' t
worried about that.
want to be· " he said . " We have a lot of
"I don' t WO� ab t that wi
Tenn s
good youn talent, but we can't get great
�
��
.
see Tech . commg up, he said. I womed
overnight. The team has to want , to be
about that last week but not this week. "
great. "
"The team can go as far as they want to
go, and the coaching staff will be glad to
0
,
lead them . "
An overflow crowd of 10,000-plus witnessed the 4 1 - 1 4 trouncing of the Mules,
Konstantinos said the crowd got hini
Running back Marcus Potts scored three
. touchdowns as Eastern' s junior varsity
excited.
'.
' ' The size of the crowd excited me , so . football team devastated Indiana State
you can imagine what it did to the (ISU) 56-6 Monday at O' Brien Field.
players , " he remarked. " The fans could
Potts rambled for 1 7 1 yards in 17 carries
see that our players came out very, very to lead the offense . Larry Smith and Jim
excited. "
Waring each scored twice.
Eastern ' s second unit saw considerable
Waring was on the scoring end of a
playing time during the contest and 70-yard halfback option pass from Smith,
Konstantinos said he was pleased with the and also nabbed a 46-yarder from Chuck
way they performed.
Wright.
" The second team scored the. two times
Fred McKelphin scored on a 10-yard run
they had the ball in the first half and they after a lateral from Jim Spangler, who had
'
also scored the two times they had it recovered a fumble.
against . Southwest Missouri. That's a
Dan DiMartino added a 45-yard field
string of four consecutive touchdowns, goal.
which i s pretty good fo r anybody,"
Eastern's defense accounted fo r eight
Konstantinos said.
turnovers - four interceptions and four
Both scores were set up by Kim Wells as fumble recoveries. The Panthers lost three
the Momence sophomore picked off two fumbles..
.. �
'passes in the_ �n� 9�r.. Jle returned
The junior·varaity.>OWJls a 2-0 record, and

final round.
Eastern ' s doubles team of Kathy Holmes
and Sue Field also advanced to the third
round before succumbing to the North
western duo of Julia Nolan and Bev Tuite

��

�

·

third round.
Sue Nyberg captured two tough matches
before losing a heartbreaker in her third
round.
She edged Shukis of Notre name in the
first round 6-3 , 3-6, 6-4, and slaughtered
Chaberski of Quincy College 6-2, 6-4 in the
second round. Nyberg lost at three-setter
to Csipkey of Southern 6- 1 , 3-6, 7-5 in her

JV's bl ast IS U 56 -6
as Potts scores th ree

..' ' ' ...

·

6-4, 6-2 .
Holmes and Field knocked Thalmann
and Ferderson of Valparaise 6-0, 6-1 in

··

their opener, then won a three-s
Illinois State ' s Heidorn and Steg
4-6, 6-2 . '
Jan Pfaender and Deb Doll
their first two opponents,
knocked out of the competition itr
·.
round.
They outplayed Carry and F
University of Northern Iowa 6-2,
came from behind to defeat
Keefe of Northeastern 2-6, 6-0,
second round .
Lammers and Shellinberg of N
then eliminated the Eastern p ·
the match 6-2, 6-4.
Eastern ' s other doubles en
Gilmore and Sue Jansen were
first round, 6-3 , 7-6 by
Robertson of Augustana.
" Northwestern
and Sou
sweeping the tournament, " Da
" They are both young tea
lots of talent , " she added.
" The emphasis on tennis
schools and all over the cou
the younger players the power
few years , " David said.
The Panther netters travel
Friday for the state tennis t
Representing Eastern will
Matchette and Sue Nyberg in
the teams of Kathy Holmes
and Deb Doll and Mary Stu
Jan Pfaender, Doll' s re
'
will not .compete in the s
because of an injury.

Volleyball team wins second st
by Ray Romolt
With their adrenalin flowing and confidence at a peak, the Panther women' s
volleyball sextet whipped Purdue Saturday
15-9, 15- 1 2 , 10-15, 16-14 before an enthusiastic Parents' Day crowd in McAfee
Gymnasium.
" We were up, really up , " asserted
coach Joan Schmidt after a 'recent practice
session . "I told the girls on Friday we
would win . "
This prophecy must have caught on, as
the Panther six swept the first two games
of the encounter before suffering a
letdown.
' 'We just had a mental lapse and lost the
third game,'' said Schmidt. ' 'We thought
... _
we had it (the match) won. "
The Purdue �omen hit the ball cross

playing theory in hopes of
situation.
"I pulled a person away

and played the girls wider
explained the head mentor. '
against those type of hits.
As t h e y have before in
Reenie Brock and Dianne
praise form Schmidt, alth
her problems .
" Dianne played real well
Reenie gave us excellent
remarked Schmidt. "Reenie
trouble with her serving . "
With the Purdue conq
now have a two-game ·
Pantherrs oeat ·westem
the third match of the In
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